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POLICE BELIEVED
J HAVE SOLVED

MURDER MYSTERY
Make No Arrests in Case of

Woman's Death On Porch
'

\u25a0\u25a0v of Her Home 1
Mineola, N. Y? March 14.?Nas-

sau county authorities announced
that they had solved tho mystery

surrounding the murder, of Mrs.
Julia Wilkins on the porch of her
home at Long Beach on the night of
February 27, although they had
made no arrests and declined to di-
vulge the nature of the revelations
they expect to make.

Dr. Walter Kenne Wilkins, -hus-
band of the murdered woman, who
told tho police h s wife was killed
by burglars they surprised in their

LON'T LET A COLD
KEEP YOU AT HOME
Dr. King's New Discovery

almost never fails to
bring quick relief

Small doses once in awhile and
that throat-tearing, lung-splitting
cough soon quiets down. Another
dose and a hot batli before jumping
into bed, a good sleep, and back to
norma; in the morning.

'

Dr. King's New' Discovery is well
known. For fifty years it's been re-
lieving coughs, colds and bronchial
attacks. For fifty years it has been
sold by druggists everywhere. A re-
liable remedy that you yourself or
nnj mcni' nr of won family can take
safely. 60c and $1.20.

Train ? Those Stubborn Bowels
llelp nature take its tourse, not

with a Violent, habit-forming pur-
gative, but with g ntle but certain
n:id natural laxative. Dr. King's
New Life Pills. Tonic in action, it
Stimulate* the tax bowels. Sold by
druggists everywhere. 25 cents.
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home, was quoted yesterdaf as hav-
ing said he considered himself un-
der suspicion and that he had con-
sented to have his finger prints
taken. His statement followed the
exhumation of his wife's body Wed-
nesday and an inquest to determine
the exact cause of her death.

Dr. Wilkins said he had found a
will made by his wife in 1903 when
she was, still Mrs. Krauss, bequeath-
ing all of her estate valued at about
$65,000 to charitable institutions nad
leaving him virtually penniless.

Soon after the murder it was an-

nounced that the bloody print of a

man's hand had been found on a
fence in the rear of the Wilkins
home and also that there was finger

prints on a whisky bottle in the

house.

SEWS OF TROOP 24

Instead of taking a hike on last
Saturday the boys of Troop 24 went
for an auto ride with Scoutmaster
Grofi. Wo went to Hummelstown
and fetoverdale to one of his cottages

where we had fine time and cooked
our supper. /

Our troop made about eighty -dol-
lars ill the festival held a short time

ago.

MERCHANT DIES
Meelinniesburg, Fa., March 14.

A. S. Jacobson, prominent here as a
clothing merchant, died in the Har-

risburg Hospital after a long illness

of Brighth's disease. He leaves two

brothers, Morris Jacobson, of Har-

risburg, and David It. Jacobson.

TO GET FURTHER HEARING
A furhcr hearing on two criminal

charges will be given Samuel Leh-

man, lire engine drive, at Alderman
Murray's oltice this evening. Leh-
man is accused of striking and shoot-

ing at Harvey Dintaman, another
driver.

HANS SFLZER ASKS RELEASE
Berne, March 14.?Hans Sulzer,

Swiss Minister to the United States,
has asked to be relieved of liis du-
ties July 1.

NO iViORt CATARRH
A L.iiarnntced TrcnOiienl Thnt HAM

Moihl Ilie Test of Time

Catarrh cures come and catarrh
cures go. out Hyntnfei continues to
heal catarrh and abolish its disgust-

ing symptoms wherever civilization
exists.

Every year the already enormous
e.ile: of tliis really scientific treat-
ment for catarrh grow greater, and
tile present yeal shoulu show all
rtci.ids broken.

If you breathe Hyornei daily as
directed it will end your catarrh, or
it won't cost you a cent.

If you have a iiard rubber Hyoinei

inhaler somewhere around the house,
gel it out and start it at once to

forever rid yourself of catarrh.
II C. Kennedy, or, any other good

druggist, will sell you a bottle of
llyomei (liquid), start to breathe it
and nonce iiow quickly it clears out

the air passages and makes the en-
i ire head teel line.

Hyornei used regularly should end
catarrh coughs, colds, bronchitis or
ustliniu- A complete outfit, including
a hard rubber pocket inhaler and
bottle of Hyornei, costs but little. No
stomach dosing; just breathe It.
Soothing and healing the inflamed
membrane. \u25a0

GREATEST GOOD
WILLGOVERN

Public Service Decides the

Passvunk Avenue
Case

| aWMMMi The Public
\u25a0V. \ \ 77j Service Commiß-
|\\\ sion today dis-
Kvv\\\\missed complaint

filed by the Pass-
yunk Aver.ue

I Business Men's
I I Association

111 milTOlwtiSntijP against the pro.-

\u25a0Tr IllYa!lrHnil P° se( i change of
Beg % service on tho

Passvunk avenue
line of the Phila-

delphia Rapid Transit company. The
ease was heard recently and argued
last Monday, the contention of the
complainants being that the propos-
ed rerouting would result in great in-

convenience and poorer service.

The decision says "It appears that
the change will be a great accom-

modation to the general public in

that it will permit the handling of

the traffic on a double track line
with free transfers north and south,
leaving a larger number of cars

available for increased demands
without diminishing the number re-
quired to maintain the present

schedules. This contention is cor-

roborated by the testimony of offi-
cials of the city and representatives

of the 8,000 workingnien who are
employed at the plants situated near
the western terminus of the Pass-
yunk Aventie line."

The commission says that it finds
that the service on the Passyunk
avenue line cast of 16th street has
been very much congested and that
some means should be adopted to
relieve this congestion and make it
possible for the cars to maintain
their schedule. "Thq plan proposed
by the traction'company," says the
report, "seems to ns to accomplish

this purpose and to afford to the
travelling public a speedier and bet-
ter service than is possible on Pass-
yunk avenue." In addition the rid-
ers will have the advantage of trans-
fers in both directions, a condition
which does not exist under the pres-

ent plan. While the proposed change
will undoubtedly inconvenience some
persons, we are of the opinion that
the testimony discloses that it will
result in much more adequate and

sufficient service to the public as a
whole."

To Discuss New Institution-?The
State Board of Charities will have
a committee to discuss the establish-
ment of, psycopathic hospital at
Pittsburgh.

Carlisle to Have Hotel?A charter
was issued today to the Hotel Car-
lisle Company, Carlisle, which has a
capital stock of $lOO,OOO. The in-

corporators are Guy Carlton Lee, i
William K. Anderson and T. Ralph
Jacobs, Carlisle, and Ililda L. Lee is '
the treasurer.

Up to Woodward. ?According to j
the Philadelphia Record Senator j
Daix will not lead the fight for the j
Philadelphia charter, but will leave j
It to Senator Woodward. In the end 1

?a compromise will be made in.whic* !
the Governor will have the big say.'

York Hacks ltoads.?York count]#'
people have decided to urge a bond
issue of $1,000,0(10 to back up the \u25a0
State road building program and
will send a committoe here to pledge j
assistance,

Alcorn Holds Hearing.?Com mis- I
sioner Alcorn sat yesterday in Phil- 1ndelph'.a to hear the complaint
aguinst the new rates of the Spring-
field Water Company.

Payors 28,0(10.?-The 28,000 pound
limit for automobile trucks seems
to be generally favored at the Capl- ;
tol. A bill to this effect is likely. i

State Gets Busy.?The State tiro i
marshal's department has started
after the firebugs which have been \
operating in Lancaster. The inves- !
tigutions began as soon as fires were j
reported.

Discuss Report System.? People
at the Capitol are discussing some
system for reporting automobile
drivers that exceed the speed limit
and truck drivers who take up more
road than they need and block traf-
fic. The State Police-Department very
successfully conducted the breaking i
up of speeding on the Lincoln high- j
way under direction of Captain
George C. Lumb.

Compensation Case. The State |
Compensation .Board hus given a
decision affirming an award of $BOO j
to Mrs. Esther. Hime, of Minersville, t
for the death of her boy, Harry, at I
the Philadelphia and Heading Coal f
and Iron Company Otto colliery, !
The decision iS of a far-reaching
character as it effects fourteen other
cases in the hard coal district and \
scores of other cases in the State, j
The boy was found apparently as- I
phyxiated at the culm banks and |
the company, refusing compensation,
claimed he died from an epileptic
tit. Referee Thomas Siedel's deei- '
sion is confirmed that where the 1
evidence left some doubt of cause of j
death, the presumptions in such :
cases is that death was caused j
through means of employment and !
the relatives are entitled to compen-
sation.

POSITION AT CAPITOL
Liverpool, Pa.. March 14.?Miss

Alma Lutz, daughter of Mrs. Annie
Lutz, has accepted a position in the
State Insurance Department at tl-e
Capitol, at Harrisburg. Miss Lutz
is a graduae of local high school, 'O6,
of. the Woman's Training School for
Nurses at Philadelphia, 'l5, and Re-cently finished a course in business
training at a Philadelphia business
school.

PARTY ON BIRTHDAY
Mount Wolf, March 14.?A party

was given on Tuesday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Kin-
ports, in honor of the sixteenth
birthday anniversary of their daugh-
ter, Anna. There were twenty gu sts
present and the evening was en-
joyably spent in games and music.
Refreshments were served.

p THE GLOBE THE GLOBE

''Depend Upon The Globe |

Ito Have Different Clothes" 9
This expression made in our Men's Clothing Department yes- 9

day by a man who just had a glimpse of our new Spring clothes ||
played in our windows, and came in to see more of them.

"Yes, sir," he said, "You fellows always have the classiest M
styles in town."

[en who care and men who know that nowadays you "can't get there" Jl
"stay there" unless you look the part ?unless you're well-dressed, invar-

y wear the GLOBE CLOTHES.

Here are the reasons ?more distinctive styles superior hand-
oring?better patterns.

$3O $33 $4O $43 to $6O |
New Nobby Spring Top Coats $25 to $4O

New Silk New Silk Fownes 1
Shirts Neckwear Filosette Spring's Newest Hats 1

Gloves . por Men
'

The newest pat- j A wonderful array Vrav suede fin\u25a0 terns in Pussy Wil-1 of plain and multw jsh e d fabric rrlove? There's an elegance and a fflI broadcloth and colored pyre silk kid fi _

B
newest style air about

*

Stetson and %
\u25a0 fibre Silks the wide flowing end

?. , _\ , , TT . C
.

XS tag
ditlerent and better scarfs and silk knit- -

t , > l( > L\'' a "? Ta
,-

Schoble Hats, others cannot Mm., ||j
I I kind*- ted ties.

Cl"broid "

even imitate that's why we JfLfrjß 9

$2.30 to $9 73ct052.50 $1.23 .

s'" u,en ' sofast ' 9/g
i $5 to $7 xffl *

Smart New Soft Collars 25c to 50c '

Here for Boys Spring Clothes nnnn To Soldiers and I
We've prepared for the biggest Spring business in M M M Sailors

$ our Boys' Department's history that means en- Jl ? .

?

Sormous
assortments superior styles BETTER --

Uur Military r>OOk

(
VALUES. We're ready for the boys, right now. l/ij] M

The Globe Special Suits $lO ma ?lo Thl" IToday we introduce the greatest value in boys' suits in (\ s<T\ ' if ? ... .1 Pre . lcr

the city. These suits were made according to our own \ 1 V"*
onng It to OUT Store and receive

strict specifications to withstand the hardest usage any \ k our concise pocket edition history py
youngster can gl\ic them. Smart, snappy styles?mixed \ °* America's part in the World

I
other Spring Snits up to *25.00. /A £"[ n( War, FREE, 1 ells of the mighty

Boys' Middy Suits at S7.SO Hun!' pcd
For the little chaps from 3 to 10 years of age?of all- -T i,Tiy ) j

wool Blue Serges?an extraordinary value that cannot ]/ LJ H

Boys' Spring Reefers $5.00 F"Vjl NAME

Just the thing for these spring-like days and evenings? *r>nDL>oo
for 2to 8-year-old hoys. Of fine quality Shepherd's Plaid. ' ADDRESS

Other Spring Coals up to 915. {SB

Boys' Blue Middy Tdms. very natty Mew Spring Blouses with (1 OC RANK DIV
f for the little djl to djO Military and Eton collars

.... iva
fellows . ?

.#??#?##???????

Boys' 'Black Straw Mats for early Boys Extra Quality Stocking., Cflr
HEG'T CO

Spring Si?so $5 exceptional values at OUC *

wear ~ ?
w ww

THE GLOBE |

SOLDIER'S BONES
| FOUNDON FIELD

jWorkmen From Camp Colt

i Unearth Part of Skeleton
of Union Fighter

| Gettysburg, Pa., March 14.?Sev-
eral bones of the body of what was

j evidently a Union soldier of the
' great battle of more than fifty years
ago were unearthed by civilian
workmen attached to the Quarter-
masters' Corps at Camp Colt. The
two workmen were walking over the
battlefield in the performance of

, their duties at a point about two
i hundred yards west of the High

j Water Mark when they saw what
! they thought were the soles of a
i pair of shoes sticking out of the

1 ground along the side of a gully

I formed by water which drained the
field after a rain. They inspected,
the place and pulled two shoes from
the moistened ground and then
started to do some digging in the
hope of making further discoveries.
Two bones of the leg were found,
together with some of the belongings
of the man in the shape of scveial

jbuttons and a clasp which had been
j fastened to the haversack. An image
of the American eagle was upon the

j buttons, proving that the man had

I been a member of the Union army.
Tlie bones were reinterred in the

j National Cemetery, while the but-
I tons and clasp will be made part of
I the collection of war relics n the
[ Jennie Wade museum.

Drive Begins Tuesday For
j Scoutmasters and Leaders;

Plan For Big Larade
Tuesday will be the beginlng of

I the drive for Scoutmasters and
i Scout leaders in this city, and the
| beginning of the activities will be
?a parade which will form on the
Square at 7.15 and move at 7.30.

I Every Scout In the city is expected
to be present In complete uniform
if possible, and every troop is to
carry its stand of colors. The divi-
sions of the parade will be headed
by Scout drum corps and buglers.

A rally will be held in Grace
Methodist Episcopal church imme-
diately after the parade, and there
is a surprise in store for all who
attend. There will be a short talk,
movies, demonstrations, and a. gen-
eral good time.

During the week tliero will be
scouting demonstrations on the
Square and other sections of the
city, and Scout exhibits In store
windows.

As a result of the drive it is ex-
pected that the local Scout organ-
ization will build up a reserve lead-
er's corps of at least fifty men. These
wlil attend a six weeks' course In
scouting before being assigned to
the many new troops being formed

iin tho city. This course will cover
first aid, signaling, map making,
nature study, and all the other fea-
tures that make up the Scout pro-
gram.

Mother and Sister of
Brigadier General McCoy

Severely Burned at Home
Lowlstown, Pa., March 14.?Mrs.

T. F. McCoy, widow of the late Gen-
eral McCoy, and daughter, Miss
Margaretta McCoy, living at 17
North Main street, received painful
burns yesterday while building a fire
In the kitchen stove. Mrs. McCoy
was starting the fire when her cloth-
thg was ignited. Margaretta, who
was nearby, went to the aid of her
mother and extinguished the flames.
Mrs. McCoy's left arm rece.ved
painful burns and Miss McCoy's

nds were painfully burned by the
names. While suffer.ng much from
the burns they are not regarded as
serious. Mrs. McCoy is the mother
and Mies Margaretta, a sister, of
Prigad.er General Frank It. McCoy,
now in France. Miss Hanna McCoy,
a sister, is also in France doing Y.
M. C. A. work.

"Hell
Fresh From France, Coming

That dear, old French woman, who
executed a hesitation step or two in
the presence of the whole town of
Aixe le Bans, when Jim Europe's
band (the Throe Hundred and Sixty-
ninth U. S. Infantry, "Hell Fighters,")
was playing jazz, expressed in her
own way the feeling that made the
French people shower silver and
golden cups upon the members of the
famous band.

Lieutenant James lieese Europe and
his sixty-live musicians, who were
the inspiration of the fighting dough
boys, and about whom Irvtn Cobb,
Lincoln Eyre, ltay Carroll, Martin
Green and other war correspondents
have written in glowing terms, will
be hoard here at the Urpheuin the
afternoon and night of March IS. and
folks will be ab<c to Judge for them-
selves why France went Jazz mad
when these dusky troubadours per-
formed. They may also find out why
It was declared to be the best band
"over there."

The. story of the old lady of Aix le
Bains has been told in many news-
papers and magazines throughout the
country. Jt happened du''ng the time
the band was stationed in the town
mentioned, to entertain the troops in
rest billets and keep up the spirits of
the people. The band made its first
appearance and after an opening ad-
dress by the mayor and a resuponse
bv the American Consul, Jim Europe's
baton gave the signal for the
"Memphis Blues." It was calbied to
America that the whole audience
swayed with the syncopated music,
and that a highly respected old wom-
en of GO years or so, danced in ex-
pression of her delight. Even the
German prisoners seemed happy for
the time.

Lieutenant Europe was a fighting
bandmaster. He divided his time >ft-
tween the back of a mnehinegiin and
the front of his band. He enlisted as
a private and his reputation as a
musician caused Colonel Haywood,
commanding the regiment, to put
him In charge of the hand. Prior to
all this, he had organized the hand
before it left America. Daniel Held,
the financier, giving $lO,OOO for thatpurpose. The hand is upon a tour of
the worldi and it is the intention that
every city of any size in this country

ard abroad will hear the music that
rrakes the hearer sway with its
rythm and dance to its jazz.

DAUPHIN PASTOR RETURNER
. Raunhin, Pa.. March 14.?The Rev.

J. N. Shoop, pastor of the Evangeli-
cal Church, who has been attending
conference at Allentown. has been
returned to his old charge. Preach-
Irlg services at Dauphin Church on
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. and at Zlon's
at 7.30 p. m. Mrs. J. N. Shoop, who
has been spending two weeks with
her sons at Shamokln, returned
home on Wedneseday.

ItUNS INTO COAL CART
While a coal team was turning off

Third street into Herr this morning,
a motorcycle with side car attached,
came up Third street at a fast clip,
and dashed into the coal car.t. No
lone was hurt or damage done to any
'of the vehicles. ' |

FRIDAY EVENING,

REFUSED TO STOP
MAKING SHELLS;

PLANT SEIZED
Five Soldiers on Guard at

Metal Company's Mills;
400 Men Idle

Beaver, Pa., March 14. ?That the
War Department, represented by
Captain E. A. Brown, of tho ord-
nance department, with headquar-
ters In Butler, Pa., seized the Metal
Products Company plant here last
February 28, when the concern re-
fused to stop the manufacture of
shells, was made known by Addison
Thompson, head of the company.
Five United States army soldiers
are on duty at the plant, and of-
ficials of the company have been re-
fuse u admittance to the works, ac-
cording to Mr. Thompson.

"My contract with the government
contains a clause covering unfinish-
ed materials," said Mr. Thompson.
"It reads clearly that in case the
war ends we arc to finish up the
work. Since the nrmistice was signed
wo have been rushing our work on
shells, but we still have in the neigh-
borhood cf $700,000 worth of gov-

; ernment work to turn out."
Mr. Thompson says that Captain

i Brown came to tho plant during tho
afternoon of February 26, and di-
rected him to close the works im-
mediately, explaining that ho was
under orders from the War Depart-
ment. As a result of the seizure-
said Mr. Thompson, tho company
cannot work on other contracts on
hand and 400 men are idle.

W. M. S. ENTERTAINED
Lcmojriu*. Pa., March iff?Tho W.

M. S. was delightfully entertained at
the home of Mrs. Ilgenfrltz, Herman
avenue. A goo,d report was given by
the secretary, Mrs. Crow, of last
year's work. Those present were:
Mrs. Markley, Mrs. Crow, Miss Em-
ma Mcsslnger, Mrs. tYalk, Mrs.
Realo, Mrs. Oarlingcr, Mrs. Moul,
Mrs. Beam. Mrs. Crowl, Mrs. Fuller,
Mrs. Zeldors, Mrs. Elma Anderson.
Mrs. Bushey, Mrs. Illgenfritz nnd
Sylva Crowl. The next meeting will
be Jicld at the home of Miss Mcs-
singer.

SEIZES BELTS
?WORN AGANST

RULES OF ARMY
General O'Rynn Picks Men

Out Attending Thea-

ter Party

New York, March 14. Major

General John F. O'Ryan and his staff

attended a theater party last night

as the guests of Rodman Wanama-

ker, deputy police commissioner. At

the end of the second act the com-

mander of the 27th Division staged

a little play of his own. He was

seen to stand up in his box, scan

the audience and give an order to

an aid.
Officers of the staff scattered hur-

riedly among the audience, picking
out officers and privates here and
there, telling them to assemble in
the promenade at the rear of the

theater.
When tho men had complied they

were questioned as to why they wore
eestain decorations. Those who had
on Sam Browne belts were forced
to surrender them to officers of the

Avoid "Soggy" Cake
With good butter selling from 50c

to-60c a lb., very few housewives can
consider its use in malting cakes,
pies, etc. Lard is too heavy and
greasy. But science now comes to
the housewife's aid with Benelit
Brand "Sweet Nut" Margarine, a
delicious, wholesome product made
from the white meat of ripe cocoa-
nuts and churned with pasteurized
milk. Nobody can tell the difference
between Benelit Brand "Sweet Nut"
Margarine and the best creamery
butter they taste and look the
same when served, and nourish the
body alike But there's a big differ-
ence in price this cocoanut milk-
churned product is only 34c a lb.,
makes a delicious bread spread, and
is ideal for ull cooking purposes. Try
this new Nut Butter and save money.
You CRII buy "Sweet Nut" Margarine
only at Tamsul Tea Co.'s yellow front
store, 331 Market St., up 1 fliglft,
Harrisburg, where Benefit Brand
Teas, Coffees and Grocery Specialties
are rctuiled at wholesale prices.

Book for our stor.e in your town.

general's staff as It Is a violation of
army regulations to wear them in
this country. Asked If it was not
somewhat unusual to draw such a
strict military- line at a social af-
fair, one of the staff officers re-
plied:

.

"Nothing is unusual in military
life."

Catarrh
Of the Stomach

is Dangerous
"Thousands Have It'and Don't

Know It," Says Physician.
Frequently Mistaken for In-
digestion?How to Recognize
and Treat.

"Thousands of people suffer more
or less constantly from furred, coat-
ed tongue, bad breath, sour burning

. stomach, frequent vomiting, rumbling
in stomach, bitter eructations, gas,
wind and stomach acidity and call itIndigestion when In reality their
trouble is due to gastric catarrh of
the stomach," writes a New York
physician.

! Catarrh of the stomach Is danger-
ous because the mucous membranelining of the stomach is thickened
and a coating of phlegm covers the
surface so that the digestive fluids

-cannot mix with the food and digest
them. This condition soon breeds

j deadly disease in the fermented, un-
assimllated food. The blood is pollut-
ed and carries the infection through-
out the body. Gastric ulcers are apt
to form and frequently an ulcer is
the first sign of a deadly cancer.

In catarrh of the stomach a good
and safe treatment is to take before
meals a 'teaspoonful of pure Bisur-
nted Magnesia In half a glass of hot
water as hot as you can comfortably
drink it. The hot water" Washes the
mucous from the stomach walls and
draws the blood to the stomach while
the bisurated magnesia Is an excel-j lent solvent for mucus and increases
the efficiency of the hot water treat-
in* if. Moreover the Bisurated .Mag-
nesia will serve as a powerful but
Harmless antacid which will neu-
tralize any excess hydrochloric acidthat may be in your stomach and

I sweeten its food contents. lOusy, na-
tural digestion without distress ofany kind should soon follow. Bisur-
ated Magnesia is not a laxative, isharmless, pleasant and easy to takeand cen be obtained from "anv localdruggist. Don't confuse BisuratedMagnesia with other forms of mag-
nesia, milks, citrates, etc., but get itin the pure bisurated form (powder
or tablets), especially prepared for
this purpose. For sale at G. A. Gor-gas. *

'?'Z® BetterV^faes
?Greater Varieties ji^
?Easiest Terms

Women's and Misses' Men's and Yotmg Men's
i Tailored Suits Tailored Suits .

K Millinery, Skirts, Waists Trousers, Hats

,| j Coats Dresses Boys' Suits !

I
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